
AI. SHANKER SPEECH 

In the United states today, there are a number of problems that have 

a dramatic impact on education, which do not at first appear to be education 

related. For example, the united States suffers from having an industrial 

plant that was for the Jl()st part built during the 1920s and 1930s. These 

plants cannot canpete with those of other countries, which had to rebuild 

after World War II because their industrial capacity was destroyed during 

the war. There is a certain irony in the fact that because the United 

States was spared sorre of the property devastation of war, we now have 

outrroded physical plants in many of our ITOst v.ital industries. Those 

plants IlRlst be rebuilt· and that requires ITOney. 

Now, of course, the current international situation undoubtedly means 

greatly increased military expenditures. And, of course, one other prob~em 

that IlRlst be mentioned is the very rapid decline of the major cities of 

the country. When I speak of decline, I am not referring simply to a loss 

of population. I am talking about the fact that New York, Chicago, Detroit, 

Cleveland, San Francisco, Washington, D.C., and practially all our major 

cities are on the verge of bankruptcy. Bankruptcy is not an hysterical 

word used by an outsider; it is the term being used by the bankers and 

financial experts themselves. 

Part of the reason these cities are facing such difficulties is that 

they offered better social services for the poor than other localities. 

The poor realized that in these cities they would have better hospitals, 

libraries, schcols than elsewhere, and cash relief assistance would be 

higher than in other areas and so they came ot the cities in great numbers. 

These services were better in these cities because the cities substantially 

supplanented whatever federal aid was given. 
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As these cities increased their services for the poor, they also had 

to raise taxes to pay for the better services. But those who paid the 

taxes began to ask why they should stay in the city and give so much of 

their incc:ma to the poor when, if they rroved away, they =uld be able 

to keep rrore of their rroney for themselves. These cities then became 

the repositiories of the poor and the unemployed. And as the people with 

higher in=nes--the taxpayers--;roved away, there was no one left to pay 

the taxes to support these services for the poor left behind. 

The effect this has had on education has been :i.rtrrense. These cities 

nCM have the poorest chlldren, those with the' greatest problems at 

home and with the greatest problems educationally. Yet if the cities 

keep taxes at the level they are now, they =n I t be able to provide all 

the services these children need, and they will have inadequate school 

systems. If they raise taxes, however, they will drive out of the city 

those remaining taxpayers and businesses that have not yet given up on 

them. Either way, the cities will lose. 

Tl;1ere is a IlD\Tement afoot in the u. S. nCM to reform the way in 

which education is financed. As . you knCM, education in the U. S. is 

pr:il!larily financed at the state and local level, with some rroney for 

special programs coming from the federal government. There are some 

school districts that spend $700 per year on a child and others, right next 

door, that spend $7,000. The courts have declared in several states 

that this is unconstitutional. Those court decisions for the rrost 

part were handed d= in the 60s--a period of prosperity--when they 

resulted in general increases in education to enable the poorest districts 

to be raised to higher levels. Now, with the general shortage of rroney, 

the opposite result: the richer school districts are now lowering 
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their expenditures to the level of the poorer ones. The result has been 

that a larger number of people end up saying, "I'd rather not spend 

any IlOney for school taxes. Just give Ire the money to send nw children 

to pr:Lvate schools. Give Ire a voucher. Give Ire a tax credit, give 

Ire satE form of financial assistance so that I can go out and purchase 

the education I want for nw children." If such programs of direct aid 

to private schools are ever enacted nationally, they will have a 

devastating effect on public Education. 

PoUUcally, the dem::Jgraphics of the decline in enrollments is greater 

than one would expect by the fact that we have lost in eight years 7 

percent of the pupil population. At the same tirce we are losing pupils, 

we are gaining in the population of older people who now live longer. 

Therefore, the percentage of adults in a population who now have children 

in school has declined very rapidly--fram something like 38 percent a decade 

ago to 24 percent this year to 19 percent tI-io years fram now. The over-55-

years-old population in the United States also vote in higher percentages, 

65 percent carpared to only 45 percent for the below-55 age group. This 

makes it even IlOre difficult to bring political pressure to bear for 

education. 

There are several other items which should be mentioned. One is that, 

because of the shift in the population in states and regions in the United 

States, the next tw:> years will be the last time in the history of our 

country that the industrial North will have a najority in the House of 

Representatives. The U.S. census is now taking place, and that census 

will show that, beginning in 1980, the South has the najority. And if 

the South has the najority, it rreans that after reapportionment of seats 
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the South will have a majority in the House of Representatives. 'l1le South 

is still relatively unindustrialized and I!U.1Ch nore conservative in its 

attitudes toward goverrnrent spending, so we can expect that there will 

be a shift in public policy in the United States from relatively liberal 

to overly conservative. And this shift ~uld be much greater than a shift of, 

let's say, losing the labor party election in England and rroving over to 

the. conseravative party. 'l1le political difference is quite substantial. 

At the SallE tirre t:.I)at there is less noney available at 

the federal goverrnrent has passed many pieces of legislation requiring 

that school districts· spend nore noney for particular purposes. For 

instance, several years ago tha Congress passed legislation mandating an 

appropriate education for every handicapped child. So, in a city like 

New York, we nCM have 70,000 handicapped children who must be educated. 

'l1le cost of educating the handicapped child is trhee tirres the arrount of 

educating a normal child. So with these 70,000 children in New York, we 

have the quivalent of the cost of educating alIrost a quarter of a million 

children with altrost no help from the federal goverrnrent. 

'l1le cost of educating handicapped children, the cost of providing help 

for other classes of children who need special help-the disadvantaged, 

the non-English speaking, etc.--the cost of assistance to achieving 

racial integration, the cost of equalizing school finance, all of these 

special mandates of the federal governrrent crne at a t:i.ne when the 

other fiscal pressures on the schools are greatest. They also CClI:1E at a 

t:i.ne when the pressure to give parents financial aid to send their 
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children to private schools. And if we were to lose 10 or 15 percent of 

our wealthiest students fran public schools, we will lose rrore than 50 

percent of the political influence that the schools have. 

Well, what is it we are trying to do to solve sorre of these problems? 

First and forerrost, we knCIN that these problems cannot be solved unless 

sate basic econcmic problems are solved within 'the country. And, therefore, 

we w::>rk together with the AFL-cro, of which we are an important part. Teachers 
-

by themselves cannot eXpect to influenoe national policies unless they 

are part of a labor rroverrent, which is broader. But being a part of that 

rroverrent rreans that we have to educate our own members to convince them 

that they have a deep interest in the success of the private sector, 

because rroney to support our jobs cones bssically from the productivity of the 

private sector. It is difficult to educate teachers about this. Now in 

Michigan with the autarobile plants closing, the teachers soon will find 

out the connection between automobile producation and education. And each 

state has similar problems. 

Secondly, there is the United States a very large grClilth in what we 

traditionally think of as education. That grClilth is taking place also 

in rrost of the countries represented around this table as well. There is 

a grClilth in child services and education for those who are preschool age 

in rrost of our countries. There is also a grClilth in w::>rker education, 

adult education, lifelong education. In the United States, billions of 

dollars are nCIN being spent for those who have left high school, either 

dropped our or graduated but who do not have enough skills to be able to 

get a job. The problem is not that education is shrinking, education is 
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growjng. It's growing very rapidly. OUr problem is that this yrowt.h is not 

taking place through the public schools. There is alnost a hostility on 

the part of the governrrent to giving the public schools any of these new 

functions. Sane people say that the public schools are failing with 

the children, so why give them still another job to do. One of the t.hiJ:lgs 

we are fighting for in the United States is that early childhood education, 

adult education, v;orker education should be done through the public schools. 

It is a very difficult.battle that we are fighting. 

The third thing we are doing to try to solve our problems is to develop 

coalitions with other groups. We now have regular meetings with the National 

SChool Boards Association, with the Superintendents, with the national 

group that represents the President, with our rival union--the National 

Education Association--with the National Parent Teachers group. We also 

v;ork with civil rights groups because any cutbacks in education have a greater 

effect on Blacks and Hispanics since those groups have greater problems in 

tenus of educational needs. 

There is a Gallup Poll which is oonducted every year in the united 

States on the attitudes of the people towards the school and towards 

education. In recnet year that has been going down. Ironically, I think 

the public's attitude has been going down becuase we have been so successful 

in educating the public. When ITOst rrembers of the public were uneducated, 

they had automatic respect for schools and teachers because we stood so 

far al:xJve them. Now that they have all been educated and many have been 

to ool1ege, they no longer feel that we ar~ aboVe them. We are either 

-, , 
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their equals or their inferiors. There was, however, one interesting 

thing revealed by these polls. The one factor that changed the minds 

of people as to whether they though the public was school was doing a 

good job or bad job was whether or not those being polled had physically 

been in a public school at least once during the previous year. Those 

who had had a IlRlch better opinion of public education than all of those 

adults who did not step into a public school during the year. Just 
-

the fact that the building was not filthy, that students' w:)rk appeared 

on bulletin boards, counteracted the stereotype the media presents of 

violence and vandalism run rarrpant in the schools today. Being able to 

see schools firsthand creates a very different impression. Therefore what 

we are trying to do with these other national groups is to engage in 

national campaign to acquaint the public with the successes schools can 

achieve and also to try and develop programs that w:)uld bring adults into 

the schools so that they can see that what is happening is IlRlch better 

than what they think has been happening. 

Now we're also trying to do something that is very difficult. We 

are trying to convince teachers that once or twice a year they should 

pick up the telephone and talk to the parents of each of their students. 

Once a year they should tell the parents how the students are doing and 

what the parents might do to help. I had an experience recently which 

not only impressed 1lE, but everyone with whan I shared it. Soma Il'Onths 

ago my telephone rang at harte one Saturday Il'Orning and I was asked whether 

my son had graduated at such and such a high school last June. I said 

,yes. The person on the line said that he was from the school from which 
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my son had graduated. He went on to say that !lOst of the school's 

students go on to college or they have jobs. Occasionally, satE 

youngster doesn't make it sa:rehow, and so the school makes a call several 

llOnths later to see if they can help in anyway. Now this is very 

inexpensive to do. I think if I \rere a parent who no longer had children 

in school and was likely to vote against school taxes and some !lOnths 

later satEOne fran the school called me up to show that they are still 

concerned! A simply thing like that is better than 'all of the slogans 

and radio shows and other things being done now. In Philadelphia and 

New York and a few other places, teachers are doing sanething similar. 

In New York, we hired teachers to sit atelephones after school, and 

we tell students and pare.-.ts "when you go home to do your homework, 

if you find difficulty and you need help from the teacher, call this 

telephone number and we will help you do your hcxnev;ork over the telephone." 

'.l.'rE!:nendous relationships have developed with the parents over a little 

thing like that. Maybe the youngster =n't call at all, maybe he will call 

once or twice a year. But these are little things which create a connection 

so that when there is talk aOOut reducing the number of teachers there 

will be millions of parents there who feel a !lOre personal relationship 

with the teacher. 

Now, one other thing ,.;e're doing is to get very very heavily involved 

in politics and political action. The reason that we are losing the !lOney 

battle is because conservative., right wing, business types of groups have 

let the politicians and governrrent officials they are opposed to know that 

spending !lOre =ey on education and other sorts of programs and that 

they will use their rroney and po.o.e: against politicians who support such 
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programs in the next election. Unless the politicians know that there is 

a machine which is equal to or greater than the rosiness concerns in 

favor of these probrams,. then we have to count on the personal courage 

of every elected official who is willing to risk his own position for 

sarething that he believes in. SorretirrEs we find a politician like that. 

Not usually. And so teachers came from a position of not doing anything 

politically to a point where we nCM are in many states--certainly if 

you were to take both teacher unions in the United States together, 

the NEA and the AFr--probably the rrost effective political machine in 

the country. 

Finally, one other item on the list of what we are doing and must do 

to help education is this. We are nCM dealing in all of our countries 

with an educated public. When I grew up, I lived in a neighborhood where 

rrost of the people spoke Italian or Ge:rman or Russian or Yiddish or 

sarething else, and if a child went to school and learned to speak 

English that was enough. The parents felt that it was a wonderful school. 

But today that is not enough. And, if teachers are to regain the position 

that we cone held, if education is to held in esteem once rrore, it seems 

that we have to be the ones to constantly fight for higher standards in 

education. And frequently teacher organizations don't do that. Because 

we feel that when there is an attack on education, it is an attack on 

teachers. We as an organization have taken very strong positions in 

favor of the use of testing and strong opposition to the rrovement that 

says people can do anything they want in school and the purpose of school 

is to rrake the child happy and so forth. 
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let me conclude by saying that,at the international level, we heal:d in the 

course of this conference that the ccmni.trrent to education has not been very 

strong on the part of OECD. OECD carre to it rather late and it has these 

other problans of great inportance such as national energy. So, I think 

that one of the things all of us could do is to try to influence our = 
government and also our = trade unionist locals to press for not only the 

maintenance of the budget for education and the OECD but for an increasing - . 

budget for that purpose becuase of the educational problans that we all 

face. I think, secondly, having gotten off to a good start with this 

conference but that we should find ways of continuing our contacts so 

that we can continue to share the P7'oblans that we have, and share 

sate of the 2!pxeriences, success and failures that are not diss:imilar. 

I think we need more time to provide specifics on some of the things we've 

been talking aJ:out. And third, I think we ought to continue to do what we 

started doing in TUAC and that is to select certain issues which Irould result 

in the expansion of education or at least maintaining it in our countries. 

Issues like early childhood education, Irorker education, these are areas where, 

if entrollment continues to decline because of birth rates, it doesn't mean 

that there has to be a contraction of education. It gives us the opportunity 

to improve quality for those in elementary and secondary schcols, but it 

also should give us a capacity to reach aJ:ove the younger children and to 

adults throughout their Irorking lives to be able to improve themselves as 

individuals and also their careers. 


